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PREFACE.

In a world ' full of stirs,' and a day when the Church

of Christ is beset on all sides, a writer must be brief

if he would be read.

The keeping the feet of Believers depends- under God

-on their holding their own position on the Rock,

It is there they will bestunderstand and compassionate

the restlessness all around. To steady them there, is the

object of this paper .

D. WALTHER

14, Oxford Terrace.
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THE PENTATEUCH ,

VIEWED FROM A CHRISTIAN STAND-POINT.

In a wide forest, a labyrinth of a thousand

windings, where weary travellers wandered without

hope, a good man built his house . Hehad a heart to

help ; he had a store of “ bread enough,” with costly

wine to gladden all hearts, —and He bade all come.

His door stood always open , but the door-way was low .

And why this ? For reasons not to be understood

before admission, he had appointed that the key to his

bread- store and choicest wine should be laid on the floor

of his entrance hall, so that only in bowing the head

could the guests perceive and possess themselves of that

key . Above the door shone a bright light, to attract

the weary and heavy laden. But on both sides of the

house, and at the back , was a lofty hedge of impenetrable

furze-bushes, and thorns. They who best knew the

Good Man's heart gathered that these hindrances were

designed to send round anywhomight seek to climb up

another way -to the bright open low door, with its bread

and wine. And truly , when the weary entering found

rest within , you might hear them owning that these

hindrances were merciful appointments of the good man

to hedge up their way, and so mpel them to come in ."
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The author of a book I have been lately looking into,

is one who is entangled in the furze bushes, and cutting

his fingers with the thorny prickles. Nowhere does he

seem to me to give evidence that he has seen that bright

light, or entered within that open door, or eaten of that

bread, or had a taste of the best wine. I may be wrong,

but give my impression.
In whatever measure my

apologue may apply , it certainly falls short of fully

setting forth the unreasonableness of expecting that

writings given for those within the house should be

adapted to the minds of those outside.

The SORIPTURES are not God's voice to unconverted

people. They testify, it is true, to that by which

souls are converted :—but they were written for a

SEPARATED people. The 0. T. to a nation made nigh ;

the N. T. to those who, “ surely believed ” the

things testified. Their very superscription shews

this. A fallacy enters when this essential condition

is lost sight of. It may be laid down that an intelligent

Zulu Kafir is much more nearly on a level with an

unconverted man who undertakes to be his father

in God,' than either of the two parties is at all aware .

:

The Gospel message comes first : the honest take

their place as sinners. The message is THEN its own

evidence . To approach it on any other side is

to miss its great evidence, and criticize what is not

its evidence.

If hard places of Scripture were advanced as the
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evidence that God spake unto Moses, then objections

in whatever force belonged to them , would go to set

aside the evidence. But difficulties may be quite

insuperable to us, and yet prove nothing more than

our ignorance.

Not so a real contradiction in the originals, could

any such be proved. But the most venerable manuscripts

we possess are but copies , and we are not called to

affirm that copies are immaculate ;—and as to trans

lations none contend that the “ faithful men who

made them were inspired .

The book of Genesis is composed of biographies

of succesive generations. In the domestic history of

Abraham we gather why the Arabian descendants of

Ishmael circumcise their children about the 13th year,

and the Jews on the 8th day. Is this book unhistorical !

I regard Scripture as true in its minutest details,

and not less trustworthy as history, than when it

reveals the Divine will.

We have first the Fall ; then the multiplying and

wickedness of men ; the Flood, and man's pride and

self -will . Then the scattering men on the earth .

They served idols beyond the river ; they shed blood

in wars .

Then we have the history of a single family ; a seed

of faith . The iniquity of the Amorites was not yet

full,
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-At last, a nation formed in Egypt,were brought out :

they understood not that they were to be a delivered

people. They cry out under their burdens, but would

have returned into Egypt . Perhaps morally as well

as socially there may not have been much difference

between them and their task-masters. (Exod . ii. 14.)

Wemay indeed wonder at the elevating truth appearing

from time to time in their history ; the views of the

Divine unity and character, resembling a clear stream

that may sometimes be seen traversing a morass.

Moses gave them the statutes given to him . The

Lord “ called unto Moses and spake with him out

of the tabernacle." .

About this time Moses is believed to have written

the book of Genesis : its facts hitherto handed down

by tradition becoming now by his band , Scripture .

With the later prophets we have the roll “ of Moses

and the Prophets."

There is no reason for suspecting the nation of

corrupting their Scriptures. The sin charged against

them was the making them of none effect by super

adding traditions.

Hebrew manuscripts are comparatively few . Therefore

wehave not in the same degree as in the New Testament

the help of various readings ; what we have is, first,

the fact that the Pentateuch was read and observed by

the entire nation,—then by the Samaritans. Centuries

after this we have the Septuagint ; and still later, and

to this day, the Jewish people, with its well known
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jealousy of innovation, numbering the sections, words,

and even the letters ; and lastly the recognition of

the writings of Moses by CHRIST and his Apostles.*

As regards the New Testament, the whole Christian

world has preserved it with the highest veneration .

Versions dating from the first and second centuries,

and manuscripts as early as the fourth century, give

perfect assurance that we have in our hands the

divine oracles, nothing added, and nothing lost. Take

up the epistle to the Romans : it contains 430 verses.

Griesbach collated seven MSS. of this epistle in uncial

letters, 1300 or 1400 years old ; also one hundred and

ten in smaller letters, and thirty collected in Russia

andthe East ; and as the result has given us an amended

text, comprising 80 variations. Of these variations,

only four make the slightest change in the sense,- and

two of these have since been rejected by Scholz,

and a third by Titmann . So, in the epistle to the

Galatians; not above three emendations affect the sense ;

and it has been loosely estimated that of 7959 verses,

composing the New Testament, scarcely ten various

readings are of any importance. (Gaussen .) “ Choose,"

said Bentley, “ as awkwardly as you will, choosethe worst

by design out of the whole lump of readings,and not one

article of faith or moral precept is either perverted or

lost." - So that we may read , as if we looked over the

shoulders of the inspired penmen !

Israel, in addition to their Scriptures, possessed a

* See on this, Dr. McCaul's Examination , & c., pp. 156-160.

B
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body of teaching ordinances bound up with their

national history. True — the One who rose from the

dead they believe not,-but to the sacrifices that pre

figured, and the writings of Moses, who " wrote of

Him ," they have borne witness for thirty centuries.

In our distant age,when civilization has done somuch

to change outsides, men write against the Pentateuch.

Its truth as history is denied ; or that being allowed , the

consistency of laws given , or acts enjoined with our

views of the Divine character. As to this last, I remark

that wemust take the place either of the heathen who

know not God, or of believers who receive His revelation

of Himself including the very passages objected to .

Inconsistently enough , the record is often allowed where

it supplies - matter for objection , and ignored in its

testimony that God was in the history,

" create anew ,

Let us picture one of the nations of India, politically

and socially slaves , accustomed to cruelty and treachery,

and sunk in degrading lusts. Let us picture such taken

up by a boly God, and set in nearness to Himself. He

gives a law ; but law cannot give life ; and Hedoes not

," — but gives a law by which sin is known

in its abounding. Herein the need of grace is learned ,

and something of its taste ; when “ faith comes," and

grace abounds over sin , the change of dispensation is

understood. Taken out of self, the believer is no longer

“ in his sins," nor “ in the flesh ;" though the flesh

remains in him for humbling and keeping humble. By

what steps must a holy God form such a nation for His
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praise ? Must it not be a two- fold process ; by curbs,

taming passion, and checking selfishness, and also by

such discoveries of Himself, calling His people to be holy

as He is holy, as we have in the Pentateuch ;-not the

one as an advance on, or development of the other,but

given simultaneously.

Under the first head we may class the sins contrary

to nature, the shame of man,not chargeable on the law

giver who names only to prohibit them . It is

remarkable that such sins, startling by the bare

mention of them , are joined with prohibitions of sacri

ficing to any god save the Lord ; for these things

entered into the religions of devils.

And here I would suggest, that where the Old or the

New Testament couples frightful shapes of wickedness

with what seems to us comparatively venial, it may be

to teach us, that while men measure sin by its effect in

disturbing their order, God sees in it, above all,

rebellion against him , and the getting away from

communion with His thoughts.

A Christian, meditating on the laws of Moses,

perceives their wonderful analogy with New Testament

truth, and that this internal evidence is of the highest

value .

It is the “ begining of months." Outside is Death ; on

the door posts, Blood . The people spared and delivered ,

are to be taught : their food must be clean : “ I am the

Lord;” they are to be sanctified spirit and soul and
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body. A tabernacle is pitched ; there is an inner

sanctuary ; God himself its only light. There was set

a chest enclosing “ ten words," each having power to

kill ; but, exactly covering it,was a mercy seat of pure

gold ; and on that Blood. There too was the manna .

The good land was the Lord's . Morning and evening

He would be acknowledged by burnt offerings. “ Not

without blood ” was inscribed on all their ritual. The man

of God,who wrote the Law , wrote of THE FALL, -the

great foundation fact implied or exhibited in multiplied

symbols . It was not as among nations where sacrifice

had no accompanying history unfolding its significance.

With Israel, it was the regular ordinance for approaching

a God who was holy - not a means used to placate

malignant and vindictive beings. Other nations were

suffered to " walk in their own ways,” “ not without

witness,” but without this most precious witness. A

Jewish and a Gentile mother mightboth rejoice in the

birth of a child ; but to the former there came a voice

solemnizing her gladness. She must offer for her clean

sing -and when the child grew , and they took the sum

of the children of Israel, a half-shekel must be taken,

a ransom for his soul unto the Lord , who preserved

that forfeit life . The rich must not give more, the poor

must not give less. In that solemn matter, Leprosy,the

Priest must look, the anointed finger alone touch the

leper . Though unable to interpret the directions given,

we may discern the condemnation of the apathy that

does not trouble itself so long as sin spreads stealthily .

Even though a man “ wist it not, yet was be guilty ."

The same holy judgment followed an Israelite into his
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dreams; when the spirit, the responsible helmsman of

action, is bound in sleep , and the soul as a moving

kaleidscope, presents objects with which memory or the

waking thought is familiar . Death was the penalty on

Sin : to touch a dead body was to be defiled. The dark

shadow was really a cloud laden with mercy ! The laying

bare sin , entered first into the advantage of Israel,

“ much every way,” for with it was the LORD's PASSOVER !

In that, they stood complete ; and need not have sinned

by transgression . Accordingly in Leviticus, burnt

offerings are first instituted : sin offerings, and trespass

offerings, coming after to meet the foreseen need . But

the distance ofthe fallen nature wasmetby power,setting

the people in nighness with its responsibility . They were

to guard their cleanness. (Compare John xiii, 10 - xv. 3.)

Some of their laws helped this by isolating them ; (they

sacrificed the abomination of the Egyptians) ; also the

prohibitions of certain meats,-besides the value of these

as sanatory regulations. In every thing might be read

the strengthening truth, that God careth for his people.

Law was
not made for the righteous, but for

sinners;" for such a people as I have pictured , a people

unaccustomed to the yoke, and needing to be broken in .

The passions of “ unholy and profane ” must be chained

up ; the wild justice of revenge taught to pause ; and

this, not by setting aside righteousness, but in ac

knowledgment of a higher righteousness. So, Christians

read, " forgiving oneanother even as God in Christ hath

forgiven you ." IN THE CROSS we learn that that for

giveness was not at the expense of any shade upon
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eyerighteousness . An for an eye, a tooth for a tooth :"

“ he that sheddeth man's blood, by man shall his blood

be shed.” Yet God set a mark on the first murderer,

lest any finding him should slay bim : and cities of refuge

were appointed for the man slayer. The " avenger of

blood ” might be arrested only by Him before whom all

lives were forfeit. Israel was “ the Lord's sword,”

used by Him in judgment on the sins themselves were

prone to ; and sent, not againstnations far off, but against

the enemies and corrupters of His people ; against

Amalek , who laid in wait and smote the feeble ones, or

Midianites who seduced them , or Edom who exulted in

their calamity : against these His wrath burned. Welearn

hence His heart. I don't complain of the language used

by some concerning Israel's wars ; though I see a want

of instruction in the mixing up of commanded severities

on the' wickedness of the Canaanites, with the barely

recorded atrocities of a Menahem . The carrying out

a Divine command should not be confounded with

barbarities of the chosen people. They were not

chosen as being more pityful, or more righteous than

others . Yet I know nothing recorded of them , ap

proaching the wanton cruelty of Adonibezek , or of

the Carthaginians, (a colony from Canaan ) or of

the Abyssinians or kings of Dahomey . “ We have

heard that the kings of Israel are merciful,” said

the servants of Benhadad . They were to offer terms

when they went to besiege a city : not such terms as

Nabash offered to the men of Jabesh . They were

not to cut down any tree for meat ; and had no

liberty to avenge themselves .
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-

usury ;"

Thatwhich reigned in their laws, was the title of Him

who brought them out of Egypt. “ Ye shall be holy to

ME.” “ Ye shall not eat the flesh of that which is torn of

beasts." “ The land is defiled .” " Ye shall not learn its

manners, “ nor make covenant with its inhabitants,'

“ nor offer to devils," «
nor eat blood .” « Ye shall not

make mention of their gods."
“ Ye shall not rex a

stranger, (for ye know the heart of a stranger ).” . " Ye

shall not affilict the widow or the fatherless : ( I will

surely hear their cry ).” 6 Ye shall not raise a false

report ; or be an unrighteous witness ; or take a gift to

wrest judgment, or follow a multitude to do evil ; but

shalt keep clear of a false matter.” “ If thou lend to

the poor by thee, thou shalt not lay upon him

“ if thou take thy neighbour's raiment to pledge, thou

shalt deliver it to him “ by that the sun goeth down.”

“ If thou seest among thy captives a beautiful woman ,

and hast a desire to her, she shall shave her head and

put from off her her raiment, (or adorning,) and bewail

her father and her mother a full month ; and after that

thou mayst go in unto her :-all prohibitions of the

prevailing wickedness ; limitations put on selfishness,

time gained, and curbs imposed on passion in the hour

of triumph.' But blending with these, and rising above

them , and easily distinguished from trumpet sounds of

" thou shalt not,”'-were precepts discovering that

the Legislator was a Father unto Israel,” and prevailing

doubtless in many unrecorded instances, to form the

hearts of a chosen people after His heart .

The HOLY ONE could be approached only according
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to His holiness :- step out of His presence called for

the washing of the feet . The God of truth , who spake

unflatteringly to his people, is against flattering lips

among them . The righteous Judge hates divers weights.

He who respects no'man's person, will have His people

not fear mens' faces. Merciful and gracious, He will

bring home and bless those who “ turn to Him " in the

land of their captivity ; He will not have them bear a

grudge against each other. Merciful to His people, He

will have them not harden their hearts, or shut their

hand from “ a brother waxen poor .” Promising to make

a thousand flee before one," He would not have them

lifted up in any other confidence . Giver of all to all

He will be owned as such :-none must appear before

Him empty. — Thrice every year must they present

themselves. The land is His , and Man's selfishness must

not invade the corners of the fields. The nation were

His “ servants,” and they were to “ fear Him ,” and not

to rule their servants with rigour. ' The sabbaths of the

land were
“ for His people, their servants, and the

stranger.” They were to number seven sabbaths, and

proclaim liberty for each man to return into his

possession. He cared even for oxen , and for the bird in

her nest ! Wemay well believe that where such statutes

were meditated on , there was a recovery of the dignity

of Man , as made in the Divine likeness,and raised , by

God's countenance lifted up upon him , into true inde

pendance. Compare this with themorals of the heathen .

inventing to themselves

Gods such as Guiltmakes welcome: Gods that sleep,

Or disregard our follies ; or that sit

Amused spectators of this bustling scene. - CowPER,
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There are some, on whom these considerations do

not tell, or tell with little power. They go off to their

line of " reasonings," and speak of difficulties -- " great

difficulties,” — but these difficulties do not really lie in the

way of faith in the “ historical character” of the record ;

although to us they may be embarrassing, and even

insuperable. Let us consider some of them . It is

instructive to note their quality , remembering that they

are found in writings three thousand years old, which

do not profess to record every thing.

.

The history of Jacob's family has been thought to

furnish a perfect cluster of such difficulties.

Thus, Isaac was born when Abraham was 100 ; at

40, Isaac married Rebekah. The blessing wherewith

they blessed her was, “ be thou the mother of millions :

yet she waited 20 years, and then bare twins, Esau and

Jacob . At 40 Esau married. An interval follows - I

judge about 36 years,-- intimated by “ It came to pass

when Isaac was old , and his eyes dim .” Jacob 'steals

the blessing, and is sent away to Padan-aram at the age

of 76 . He serves Laban 14 years : at the end of this

time Joseph is born, and Jacob serves other 6 years,
and

then leaves Padan -aram at the age of 96. Esau and

Jacob are reconciled , but soon part ; and Jacob dwells in

the land where his father was a stranger. Some time

after this , Benjamin is born , and Joseph is taken down

to Egypt, being then 17,and his father by this reckoning

107. At 30 Joseph stands before Pharaoh, (ætat.

Jacob 120) : 10 years allowed for the prediction the 7

years of plenty and 2 of famine, and we have 130 ; the

1
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age of Jacob when he cameinto Egypt: therehe lives 17

years, and dies at the age of 147.

Now that Jacob should have been 76 when his father

and mother sent him to Laban * is a disturbance of the

common thought necessitated , as I think , by the other

dates which are those given in Scripture . The great

difficulty is as to Jacob's sons and their families. It

seems quite plain that Benjamin was 9 or 10 years

younger than Joseph, who was 40 when his father Jacob

came into Egypt . And yet we read of ten sons of

Benjamin as coming with Jacob into Egypt : an

improbable thing, even though we should suppose

Benjamin to have had several wives. Further, two

grandsons of Asher appear also as coming with Jacob

into Egypt. Now as Asher appears to have been born

only a year or two before Joseph, he would be at this

time 41, and it must be allowed to be improbable, that

he should have had two grandsons. But there is a

much greater difficulty in the list headed “ the names

of the children of Israel which came into Egypt.” Judah

appears to have taken with him into Egypt Hezron

and Hamul two grandsons of his daughter-in -law . As

Judah appears to have been born about 3 years before

* As Jacob lived to be 147, hismarriage at 83, would be as if, in

our day, a man married at 40.

† Some have remarked that the difference of a single letter would

make Joseph sixty when he stood before Pharaoh. This would give

time for Benjamin's ten sons, and Asher's grandsons, and also for

Hexron and Hamul: but no various reading or version supports

this thought.
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Joseph, he would then be 43. The statement respecting

Hezron and Hawul is therefore very reasonably pro

nounced to be an impossibility .

Now Poole in bis Annotations supposes that Hezron

and Hamul, and perhaps Heber aud Malchiel, the grand

sons of Asher , are included in the list of the 70 of the

family of Jacob, who wentdown with Jacob into Egypt ;

not as being strictly of the number of the original

emigrants, but as having been born in Egypt before

Jacob's death, and as being a part of the original 70 from

which sprung the thousands who, 215 years after, left

Egypt.- Until Jacob died he was the patriarch and

head of the Migration . I do not refuse this view ,but

I add for consideration what follows :

Gen.xlvi. 26 . 6 All the souls that camewith Jacob

into Egypt,which came out of his loins, besides Jacob's

sons' wives , all the souls were threescore and six .” The

list precedes, headed “ these are the names of the

children ” (rather sons ) " of Israel which came into

Egypt ;" Jacob and his sons ; Reuben and his 5 ; Simeon

and his 7 ; Levi and his 4 ; Judah and his 6 ; Issachar and

Zebulun and his 4 ; Gad and his 8 ; Asher and

his 8 ; Benjamin and his 11; Dan and his 2 ; Napthali

and his 5 ; also Dinah - 66 .

his 5 ;

These, I would say , cameinto Egypt, either personally

* Poole's thought supposes that no other sons were born to the

patriarchs during the seventeen years that Jacob lived in Egypt ; or

that for some cause they are not named .
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or in their fathers, as heads of families.* I include

Er and Onan though not living. I doubt not there

was then faith in a resurrection . 6 Shall I and thy

mother, and thy brethren, indeed come to bow down

to thee ? ” said Jacob, rebuking Joseph for his dream.

(Rachel was then in her grave.) — But his father“ observed

the saying,” and we read that, until the time that his

" saying" came: the word of the Lord tried Joseph. ( Ps.

cv .) ( Leah also was, I judge, then dead.) (Gen. xlix. 31.)

Now I submit that Rachel bowed before Joseph in her

husband and head. As to Benjamin , -this view would

leave us free to suppose some or all his ten sons to bave

been born after the going down into Egypt, and so to have

gone thither in their father and head - Benjamin . I notice

Reuben's words, Slay my
two sons." In the

enumeration we find four sons of Reuben ; twobeing

probably born afterwards in Egypt.

The 70 (ver. 27) I take to include all the 66, with

addition of Jacob himself, and Joseph and his two sons,

Ephraim and Manasseh. In this view Hezron and

Hamul would not be included in the 66 or the 70. It

is all but certain they were born after the going into

Egypt. Many may prefer to drop Er and Onan , and

include Hezron and Hamul. It seems to me, however

that these last are brought in to make the “ 33 ” given

in verse 15 .

66

I had written the above, previous to the 9th of

February , when I purchased “ Dr. McCaul's Examina

Qui ingressi sunt in Egyptum vel pedibus suis, vel pedibus

parentum in quibus adhuc latebant.- C. a Lampide.
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tion of Dr. Colenso's Difficulties ; ” published the same

day,and read on page 6 : “ There is therefore no passage

which asserts that the 66 including Hezron and Hamul

were alive and went into Egypt at the time of Jacob's

going down. In Gen. xlvi. 26 the preposition " with 's

does not exist in the Hebrew , neither Eth nor Im ,

but another which signifiés ' to, of, or belonging to."

This Dr. McCaul shews in a few pages (pp. 3-11)

to which I invite the reader's attention . It is

remarkable, that the same day, a friend who had not

seen Dr. McCaul's valuable little book, brought me the

same fact which he had discovered in consulting the

original.t

Supposing the difficulty had not been thus cleared ·

up, would it have been reasonable to think that a

* “ The accurate translation of ver. 26 ," says Dr. McCanl, “ is

all the souls of, or belonging to Jacob, who came down into Egypt

were sixty -six . (p . 5.)"

This rendering has the support of the Arabic among ancient

versions, which reads de stirpe Jacob, also of De Wette's German

translation, and Martin's and Osterwald's French .

Since writing theabove, I have discovered that the learned Montanus

(see the celebrated Antwerp Polyglot of 1569,) correcting Pagninus's

Latin version in this very passage, reads: “ Omnis anima veniens AD

Jacob in Egyptum , & c.

(May not this agree very wellwith Poole's thought ? They gathered

TO Jacob during his life-timein Egypt.)

Thusthe Hebrew preposition had been noticed three, and even ten

centuries before Dr.McCaul's little book drew attention to it .

See also S. Augustin , A.D. 400, lib . 16 civit c. 40, thus quoted in

Corn. a Lampide: “ descensus hic et ingressus Jacobi in Egyptum

complectitur quoque annos 17 vitæ ejus in Egypto, imo et annog

reliquos vitæ Josephi, puta 71, quia vocante et procurante Josepho

descendit Jacob in Egyptum .”
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historian , reverenced by the nation for whom he wrote

-a nation accustomed to exact numeration , could

palpably miscount 66 or 70, and forget that he had

recorded the death of Rachel, and repeatedly told us

Benjamin was a young person ? *

It has been objected that it was impossible for the

Israelites to obtain beasts for sacrifices, or for the

passover, in the wilderness, without a miracle, which

nevertheless is not mentioned . It ought to be

known, however, that commentators, Jewish and

Christian, have long held that, except on rare occasions,

sacrifices were not slain in the wilderness.

Their neglect of Circumcision would of itself,

disqualify the people for keeping the Passover. See

Michaelis v. 4 p . 22 and a host of authorities in the

younger McCaul's reply to Dr. Colenso .

I have shared with others in embarrassment from

the enormous numbers of the armies mentioned in the

history. The possibility had occured to me that

Gen. xlvi. 15 : These be the sons of Leah, which she bare unto

Jacob in Padan -aram . ....... all the souls thirty and three.

It appears “ certain ,” says Dr. Colenso , commenting on verse 26,

" that the writer means to say that Hezron and Hamul were born in

Canaan, and came into Egypt WITH Jacob .” Surely it is quite

as certain from ver.15,thathemeant that Hezron and Hamul, Judah's

grandsons,were born to Jacob in Padan- arai . (For they make up

the thirty three.) But then as the family left Padan -aram when

Judah was under ten years old , we have here, as Dr. McCaul

remarks, " a much greater difficulty than Dr. C.has selected !!!"

Was there ever & clearer proof of a critic not understanding the

usus loquendi of his author ?
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same

“ Captains of fifty ” or “ of a thousand " might have

counted for the number they could command. No

favour was shewn to my thought, which , nevertheless

I find was not new . Quite lately turning to Mr. R.

Young's new translation , I read, ( 1 Kings xx.) “ the

wall falleth on twenty -seven chief men " instead of

twenty -seven thousand men . Thus encouraged , I

consulted Aaron Pick's Student's Help ,and under the

word, " thousands," I read alopheem in all passages.'

My next reference was to the word captains, and

there, among others, I found the word

alopheem ; the only difference being made by the points

which are modern , dating as recently as the seventh

century. Again in 1 Sam . vi. 19.Mr. Young reads

not that fifty thousand and seventy men of the small town

of Bethshemesh were smitten for looking into the

ark ," but " seventy men , -fifty chief men ." So in

Judges xiv. — not that forty -two thousand escaped

Ephramites were slain, not pronouncing Shiboleth, but,

that“ there fell at that time, forty -two chief men.” So, in

2 Chron . xvi. not that “ Jehosaphat had in Jerusalem

upwards of a million of men of valour armed with bow

and shield ; but that eleven hundred and sixty mighty

men waited on the king, and were by him placed in

the fenced cities. In a letter, for which I am much

indebted , Mr. Young refers, as his clear and indisputable

warrant for these renderings,to the Greek of Matthew

ii. 6 where alopheem , thousands; in Micah v. 2 are

rendered
nyovjevol, princes.

2

The Arabians are said to have a practice of notation,
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by which they say, twelve and three hundred for

three hundred and twelve. (Angus.) Accordingly

in Ezekiel xlviii. 16 our translators have inverted the

order of the original, and translate , four thousand and

five hundred instead of five hundred and four thousand ;

the former being (says Mr. Y.) evidently and

indisputably true .

Wehave thus some door of escape from the difficulties

attaching to the numbers of Scripture, while stillstrictly

adhering to the text. OTHER SOLUTIONS may be pre

ferred in cases where a sound judgment may deem

this inadmissible . But further, no one asserts that

transcribers were infallible ; and I allow that, where a

scribe had mis- read and mis-copied , a devout copyist

coming afterwards would be very likely to respect the

larger number ; though, as in 2 Chron . xix ., it made the

cbariots seven thousand instead of seven hundred, as in

2 Sam . xi.; and thus a discrepancy might be perpetuated.

If the difficulties experienced in the numbers found

in scripture originated, as is probable, in a variety of

causes, —it is not reasonable to look for their removal by

a single suggestion. In Hewlett's commentary on Num .

i. 46,may be seen what appears to mea learned , candid ,

and suggestive view of the difficulties connected with

the entire subject

There may be difficulties plainly chargeable on

translators.-- I quote from A. Pick’s Preface.— “ When

Joshuasaid , “ Sun stand thou still upon Gibeon, and thou

Moon in the valley of Ajalon,” - the wordsare Shemesh
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areand Yoraiakh. Wherever the sun and moon

mentioned together, Khammoh — the sun - is always

followed by Levonoh — the moon. Wherever Shemesh,

the servant (light) of the sun, it is followed by Yoraiakh,

the scent (light) of the moon.”

Now Joshua desired sunlight, - (shemesh ), still on the

hill Gibeon, and that moonlight, - ( Yoraiakh) should

still fill the valley of Ajalon .

I take the fact to be that the shadow went back from

Gibeon,as afterwards on the“ dial of Abaz," and not that

the rotation of the earth , or the bodies of sun and moon

were stopped in their course . And this is what the

original tells us. The word Shemesh is used in Jonah

8 ; also in Exod. xvi. 21, Deut. xxxiii. 14 , 1 Sam . ix . 9,

Ecclus. xi. 7 ; also Ecclus. xlvi 4 ; see also Isaiah lx. 20 .

There is, of course,no question as to Divine power : it is

a question of disproportion in the exercise of that power

to the effect desigued — a disproportion, not the general

character of themiracles of scripture. *

In 1 Kings ii. Dr. Kennicott and others are of

opinion that our translators have overlooked an ellipsis of

the negative particle in the latter part of David's charge

respecting Shimei. In 1 Sam . ii. 3, Psalms ix. 18 , lxxv.

5 , Prov. xxiv. 12,-where an ellipsis of the negative

particle takes place,-they have repeated in the latter

clause the negative in the commencement; inserting the

word not in italics. In this view , David's charge con

* See Calmet's Dictionary. - Fragments 154 , where the time and

circumstances of the miracle are carefnlly considered.
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cerning Shimei would be the reverse of what we read

in our translation ; and with this, the action of Solomon

would best agree.

Some miracles carry in themselves an evidence which

unbelievers cannot appreciate . Eminent among these,

and deep and rich in teaching, is “ the sign of the

Prophet Jonah.” *

So in the xxii. of Numbers where we read of

the voice that proceeded from the beast which Balaam

had ridden,' the miracle drew from the prophet, the

sentence executed on himself. “ Thou hast mocked

I would there were a sword in my hand, for now would

I kill thee .” Israel was the “ sword of the Lord,”

and “ Balaam also, the son of Beor, they slew with the

sword .” (Numb. xxxi.)

me ;

There are, I don't doubt, scores of difficulties waiting

for the samesatisfactory solution that some of the most

troublesome have within mymemory received . Mean

* See a tract called , The Sign of the Prophet Jonah .

† As one instance — Matthew ascribes to Jeremiah a prophecy found

in Zechariah . For centuries this has been a difficulty ; but lately it

has been noticed that Barnabas in his epistle (s. ii.) and the Apostolical

Constitutions (ii.53.) also quote as from Jeremiah words found in

Zechariah. There can I think beno doubt Matthew was right, and that

thewritings of Zechariah were commonly known as a supplement to

Jeremiah ,

I am tempted to advert to a remarkable suggestion which

removes all the difficulties of the two Genealogies in Matt. and Luke

-which we know to have embarrassed scholars from the third

century,-- buthavenotspace. Besides -- that other solutions are offered.
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while, they will be pronounced inconsistenciesand incom

patibilities, and some persons may absurdly reject the

history comprising them as unhistorical!

<
answer

We have a word : “ Answer not a fool according to his

folly , lest thou also be like unto him ;” and also ,

a fool according to his folly , lest he be wise in his own

conceit."

The inspired writers were nobly lifted above our

modern critics. A friend writes, “ In taking a walk

near this town, I have more than once noticed in the

valley smoke from different chimneys borne along by

unseen currents of wind in directly opposite directions;

and I have thought that no artist, composing a picture,

dare introduce such a discrepancy , lest he should be

charged with ignorance and folly ; whilst a photographer,

whose work is simply to transfer to paper the landscape

before him in its absolute truth , would care for nothing

of the kind !"

The illustration seems perfect. The scribes ofGod have

given us no theory of unseen currents. “ The wind bloweth

where it listeth .” Its effects appear in quickened con

sciences, and in truth laid open. When the wind rises to

sweep the earth ,a theory of its currents will notbewanted.

“ All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and

is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction ,

for instruction in righteousness." Its perfectness for

these uses is not touched by anything alleged against it.

Themasterly argument of Paley in his Hore Paulince
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is well known ; * also Mr. Blunt's valuable following up

the same line of proof in the Pentateuch. In a work

much less known , I notice a similar argument in reply

to a plausible modern infidels objection that he

found in scripture, " two utterly incompatible accounts

of the death of Aaron .” The argument certainly has

the “ latency," " minuteness," and " obliquity," to which

Paley attached such value, but the writer has not Paley's

clearness . I would present it as follows :-In Numb.

xxxiii. 30, Israel come to MOSERA before they come to

KADESH the second time, (ver. 37,) and we are told

they removed from Kadesh to Mount Hor, and that

there, at Hor,Aaron died . The stations from Moseroth or

Mosera,t are given - by way of Benejaken , Horhagidgad,

(Gudgodah,) Jotbathath , Ebronah, Eziongeber, — and

thence - to the wilderness of Zin , which is Kadesh,' and

from thence to Mount Hor. In Deuteronomy x. only

four of these stations are named, Beroth of the

children of Jaaken (i.e. Benejaken ), Mosera ,Gudgodah

( i.e. Horhagidgad), and Jotbath ,-and Aaron is said to

* My favorite sample is 1 Cor.— “ If Timotheus come” -at first

view rather inconsistent with “ I have sent unto you Timotheus"

in the same letter. But in Acts we learn, that “ purposing to pass

through Macedonia and Achaia , Paul sent into Macedonia two of

them thatministered unto him , Timotheus andErastus " i. e.; he sen

them out of the direct road, that his letter would take. But why is

not Erastus also named ? Erastus appears to have been chamberlain of

Corinth, and he was returning home. “ Again See that none despise

him . Why this charge ?-In the first epistle to Timothy, we read

“ let no man despise thy youth ."

† The same place . F. Wilson's Christian Dict. fol. 1678, the one

word differing from the other only I believe by its plural termination .
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have died and been buried at Mosera. Weknow from

Numb. xx., that it was at Kadesh Aaron sinned ;—thus

his death, consequent on his sin , is said to have been at

Mosera, which Numbers states they came to before

coming to Kadesh , where he sinned ! Now as we are

quite sure that both accounts are true, the only way by

which they seem capable of reconcilement, is by sup.

posing two journeys over the same ground in opposite

directions; and also (there being nothing to forbid the

thought) that Mosera was the station in the Hor range,

from which Aaron went up into the mount to die. Now

this second orback journey is confirmed by our finding in

Deut. x. two of the stations by which Israel journeyed

in inverse order to that recorded in Numbers. This is

positive, and rests on the same testimony on which the

charge of incompatibility is grounded. On the above

shewing, we should rather infer that the writer was

a )sharer in the journeyings he records, and had that

personal knowledge of facts that is not aware of the

difficulties of those who are strangers to them.

Irrationalism of Infidelity — p . 205.

Israel journey first southward from Moseroth by

Benejaaken to Eziongeber ; from Eziongeber they

remove to Kadesh, —this last being a journey northward,

of perhaps one hundred miles; the intermediate stations

not being named in Numb. xxxiii. From Kadesh they

remove to Mount Hor : - there Aaron dies. In Deut. x . we

see them journeying northward from Beroth of the

children of Jaaken to Mosera . (As Aaron is said in Deut.

to have died at Mosera, Mosera must be in the Hor
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.
.

district.) Thus, we see them at Mosera, before their

coming to Benejaken , and also after they left Beroth

of the children of Jaaken , doubtlessthe same as Benejaken .

A second coming of the people to Mosera , is further

evidenced - because their first coming thither was

(Numb. xxxiii.) before they came to Kadesh : and at

Kadesh,Aaron sinned before the second coming to Mosera,

where he was buried . Deuteronomy tells us, that after

Aaron's death, they departed from Mosera by Gudgodah

or Horhagidgad, and Jotbatha on their route southward

back to Eziongeber or Elath ; thence to go round Edom :

-certain stations— all east of Edom - being named

Oboth , Tjeabarim , Zered , Beer, Mattanah, Bamoth ,

Pisgah *

* Itmay be of use to give the order of Israel's route : Marah

Elim- (Exod. xv.) the wilderness of Zin “ between Elim and Sinai"

(Exod . xvi) Rephidim (Exod. xvii.) wildernessof Sinai, -ovidently all

three near (Here sée Numb. i. 1 ; x . 12) Sinai to Paran - Kibroth Hat

tavah — Hazeroth (Numb.xi.) the wilderness of Paran,being apparently

near Hazeroth , (Numb. xii. 16.) The spies sent from Paran - Here

Numb. xxxiii. tells us that from Hazeroth they went by Rithmah,

Rimmon Parez, Libnah, Rissa , Kehelathath , Shapher, Haradah ,

Makeloth , Tahath , Tarah, Mithcah , Hashmonah to MOSEROTH , and

thence to Benejaaken , Horhagidgad, (or Gudgodah ), Jotbathath,

Ebronah , to EZIONGEBER From Eziongcber they remove to " the

wilderness of Zin , which is Kadesh .” AtKadesh, we have the death

of Miriam , (Numb. xx .) — the waters of Meribah † (Numb. xx.) —

themessage to Edom , (Numb. xx.) — Israel turnsaway to mount Hor :

there, at Hor, Aaron dies. (Numb. xx .) Israel journeys from mount

Hor, to compass the land of Edom , (Numb.xxi.) taking, as it would

seem , Gudgodah and Jotbath in their way, (Deut. x . 7,) and come

to Elath , and go up thence east of Edom by Zalmonah, (Numb. xxxiii.)

Punon , (Numb. xxxiii.) Oboth, (Numb. xxxii.) Ijebaram , (Numb.

xxxiii.) Zered , (Numb. xxi.) Arnon, (Numb. xxi.), beside Moab, Beer,

(Numb. xxi.) Mattanah, (Numb. xxi.) Nahaliel, (Numb. xxi.) Bamoth,

(Namb. xxi.) Nebo , (Namb. xxxiii.) Pisgah , (Namb. xxi.) Heshbon,

(Numb. xxi.) Jericho, (Numb. xxxii.) - THE LORD LED THEM .

1 That Kadesh was in the vicinity of Mount Hor , we may learn from tho

tradition, already ancient in the days of Jerome, “ OR mons in quo mortuus

est Aaron juxta civitatem Petram , ubi usque presentem diem ostenditur rnpes
quả percussâ magnas aquas populo dedit.
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“ The infidel has shot his bolts away.”

For seventeen centuries, reckoning from Celsus, men

have written against the Scriptures, adapting their

objections to the age for which they wrote . But

Scripture survives unchanged ,-- and the argumentof its

first preachers is turned from and untouched. Scripture

is still the believer's book ; and he may justly resent the

intrusion of a stranger who would criticise to condemn

it. It is as if one who never knew Dr. Colenso'smother,

should defame her character for honesty, because he has

got hold of some of her house-keeping bills,and cannot

make them balance. *

“ A love of objections,” says one, “ is a mark of an

insincere and trivial mind .” When men ,well in earnest,

have stood before God as sinners, and have believed His

love to them as such, and the measure of that love in

the Cross, then it may be said , they know in Whom they

have believed. They read Christ's word , “ Search the

scriptures;" they hear Him quote the very passages most

objected to (Moses, Noah, Jonah). Can we wonder at

* Bad enough would be his case if we were to suppose Dr. C.

honest in the kind of honesty on which he prides himself. There

are agly appearances of the contrary. See, where in objecting the

improbability that wild beasts were to be feared by a large popula

tion, (the argument resting on two millions of people being crowded

in narrow bounds), he quotes Exod. xxiii. 27—30, and computes

the number of acres from whence the inhabitants were to be driven

out; but does not quote the next verse, “ And I will set thy bounds

from the Red Sea , unto the sea of the Philistines, and from the

desert unto the River . (ver. 31.) The animus of Dr. C's book may

be gathered from his comparing certain counties in England and

the case of Natal — forgetting to thank gunpowder and the rifle , and

notmentioning populous India, where wild beastsare very destructive.
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their maintaining, in opposition to such objections,

that there are in scripture (as given ) NO PROVED CON

TRADICTIONS ; NO IMPOSSIBILITIES, naturally so , but

where, allowing that God was acting, it is reasonable

to receive a miracle ; NOTHING IMMORAL OR UNJUST

enjoined , God being owned as Judge ; and NO SEEMING

INCONSISTENCIES but what may be not so in reality .

The truth of the PENTATEUCH is foundation truth .

The Exodus was the appointed type that foreshewed

Redemption None but Christians understand “ that

night much to be observed unto the Lord "_the

“ morning watch ," the “ walk on dry land through the

sea," the “ song of Moses," or thewilderness experience

and its " types ” of what it is to be separate unto God.

These, together with patriarchal traditions, compose the

PENTATEUCH . They are the truths that man's pride is

forward to hide. - The Fall, Sin , Sorrow , Redemption

all humbling - but indispensable to blessing -the deepest

truths concerning man, -preserved_through all his

departures - in the most ancient and trustworthy of

all histories.
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